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New York. 25/10/2012. 17h30.

Nathaniel was putting on a shirt when he noticed that he had a missed call on his
phone. He had put it on silent because he was busy and did not want to be disturbed.
Looking at the caller ID, he smiled before calling the number.

"Hi Nathaniel!" An enchanting voice answered the phone.

"Hi Taylor, how are you?"

"Tired but good, the tour is going great so far!" She answered.

"Yes I know, I saw you on TV. It's great, I'm so happy for you!"

"Thanks! I'm sure you are going to have the same success when you are going to go on
tour. When will that be by the way?"

"Too early to even talk about it. So far I only have two songs known to the public. We
will see the review of the public when my album is released. But still, I have my
classes to attend, it will have to wait and see for now."

"And your movie career too. I saw a billboard today with your face on it to promote
your movie. I'm so excited to see it!"

"You are the one to talk, you did a movie too."

"It was an animated movie! You can only hear my voice! For you it is different, we
saw you and based on the trailer it will be fun to watch." She said hyped.

"Thanks for the pep talk." Nathaniel laughed. "So why did you call me by the way?"

"Ah yes! You know my tour ends next week and the last concert will be in Madison
Square Garden, the whole event will be filmed for my DVD. I wanted to invite you to
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come with backstage access, are you willing?"

"Of course I will come!" He said excitedly.

"Wait! I didn't even tell you when and at what time it will be!" She laughed.

"Don't care, I will be there to see you! I wanted to see you on the tour but with my
college work and promoting the movie, I simply did not have the time."He said sadly.

"I understand completely, don't worry. I know if you could have, you would have
come. Are you still with the sorority girl?"

Nathaniel had of course talked with Taylor about Madison. Even if they were both
busy they always tried to keep in touch by calling or texting each other. Since
Na-Yung was still unavailable and Katty was one of Madisons sorority sisters he had
turned to Taylor to help him with a few questions that he had about girls.

Taylor was doing the same exact thing with men and that was why he knew that she
was currently dating a young musician with whom she had connected while they were
touring.

"Yes, why?" He asked curiously.

"To know if I need to send one or two places."

"Oh, yes we are still together but when is the concert?"

"Next week, friday night at eight."

"Arf, she has a family reunion that she can't miss that day and the weekend following
that. I'm sorry, I'm afraid it will be just me." He said cheekily.

"I'm a little disappointed but I guess it will have to do." She said in mock sadness
before Nathaniel could hear someone talk to her. "I'm sorry Nathaniel, I have to go.
I'm going to tell my agent to send you the VIP pass today."

"Alright Taylor, it was good to talk to you, goodbye!"

"Goodbye Nathaniel!" She said before hanging up.

Sitting on the side of his bed which was quite messy right now, Nathaniel started to
think while tapping his phone on his chin until he suddenly smiled. Searching a new
contact on his phone he dialed the number.



"What do you want?" An angry voice asked.

"Hello Maggie, the sunshine of my life." Nathaniel said in a dreamy tone.

"Shut up! I'm busy right now so just tell me what you want or I'm hanging up."

"Ok, I just had an idea, tell me if you can make it happen." Nathaniel started, telling
her what he wanted to do.

"I'm not so sure her agent is going to accept and even less sure that it will be received
positively." Maggie said, thoughtfully.

"Will you talk with her agent?" Nathaniel asked.

"Of course I will, it's a good idea that could give you both a nice publicity. I will keep
you posted."

"Thank you Maggie, you are a peach."

Nathaniel never got an answer as she just hang up like she normally does. He was
laughing when the door to his personal bathroom opened and a very naked Madison
came out of it still wet.

"Nath, can you come with me in the shower? I need your help to wash my back."
Madison asked with a beautiful smile.

"I'm coming right up, Madie." He smiled back, taking off the shirt that he had put on
only a few minutes ago and following her to the bathroom.
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